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A QUANTITATIVE METHOD FOR MICROINJECTING
CONTROLLED QUANTITIES OF AQUEOUS

SOLUTIONS INTO LIVING CELLS1
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During the course of Borne experiments dealing with the permeabllit,.
ot Uving cells to electrolytes It was found desirable to compare the effects
produced by the Immersion of the cells into certain solutions with thoee
produced by the microinjectlon of the same solutions by means of a
Chambers micromanipulator. To do this It was necessary to devise some
quantitative method for introducing equal volumes of solutions into dif
ferent cells. This was accomplished by enclosing the desired quantity of
solution In the micropipette between two layers of 011, utl1izlng the fact
that most ol1s are Immiscible with protoplasm or with any aqueous lolu
ttons in which the cells may be placed.

Before the Injection, an 011 having a specific gravity slgnlficantl,.
higher than that of the solution to be Injected is first drawn into the
micropipette. A mixture of bromlnated olive oU and mineral oU, giving
a specific gravit,. of 1.061, was found to be most Iatl8factory. The solution

I Parta 01 thIa work were dODe at the ..borato..... of Pb,.1101olY aDd BtopbJales, U. of
~ AaaUn, the llarlne BlolOl1eal "borat.0r7. Woods Role, ...... aJld the Pb7l1oloD
- ...torI. of the U. of PeDDQIY&Dla.
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to be Injected .. then drawn Into the pipette. The 011 permits better
control of the Intake and of the eJecUon of the ISOlutioD. nna11y a very
.-nall quantity of an 011 of a low lpeclflc gravity and ot a relatively low
nrtace tenefon .. drawn Into the pipette tip. OUve 011 plus a trace ot
oleic acld "'lUI Buitable for thla purpose. The- low surface teDsion ot the
Ught 011 In the tip of the pipette permits better control ot the injection
becaule luch an oU can be readily ejected by the application ot gentle
pr8ll1lr8 on the plunger of the syringe. Dlfferenees In the specific gravity
of the two 011. make It pouible to encloee any desired quantity of the
experimental ISOlution between the two oU layers. When the injection
.. made, the minute drop ot light 011 enters the cell first. This is followed
by the experimental solution which can be made to exude at a controlled
rate. The heavy oU remains In the micropipette and can be used again
for .ubeequent Injection•.

The droplet ot the injected Ught oil Benes three purposes. (1) Its
presence In the cell Indicates the actual injection of the solution Into the
cell. Thil Is particularly Important when colorless solutions are used.
(2) It prevent. the contamination ot the solution in the micropipette with
that of the hanging drop in which the cells are placed. It also prevents
leakage of the fluid from the microtlp Into the surrounding medium.
(3) By using oU droplets of different sizes or colors it is possible to identity
ceU. injected at different times or with different solutions.

The quantity of fluid to be Injected is measured by placing the pipette
In a plane perpendicular to that of the long axis of a microscope fitted
with a calibrated ocular micrometer. All ot the solution thus taken In is
then Injected Into a living cell. The pipettes are calibrated by Immersion
In cedar 011. Since the refractive Index of the latter approaches that of
the glau, It t. possible to measure directly the tnner diameter ot the
pipette and calculate the volume. The results can also be checked by
ejecting aqueous solutions from the pipette into an oil ot the same specific
gravity and then measuring the diameters of the aqueous droplets. It
was thus poB8ible to measure quantities of fluid equal to 10-. mJ. This is of
the order of magnitude of the volume of an ameba nucleus.
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